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REVIEWS AND BOOK NOTICES. 

THEODOR ZAHN. Forschungen zur Geschichte des Neutestamentlichen Kanons 
und der altkirchlichen Literatur. III Theil. Supplementum Clementinum. 

329 pp. Erlangen, I884. 

The volume before us contains an exhaustive treatment of the fragments of 
Clement of Alexandria which are preserved in various ecclesiastical writers 
and catenae; and it goes without saying that it is a monument of industry and 

learning. In the first 176 pages we have such a collection and discussion of 
the fragments as has never before been made; and the rest of the book is 

occupied with valuable supplementary matter, arranged in the following order: 
I. A discussion of Anatolius' treatise on the Passover. II. On certain frag- 
ments of a Greek Hieronymus, found in catenae on the Psalms. III. A 
further discussion of Theophilus of Antioch and his Commentary. IV. On the 

reading in I Tim. iii I6, with especial reference to two fragments of I Tim. in 
the Louvre. V. On the Teaching of the Twelve Apostles. 

It would take a very large space to treat these supplements in the way that 
such work deserves, and there is a further difficulty that, in the third of the 
supplements, we should have to plunge into a controversy which is already 
heated sevenfold. We shall therefore confine ourselves to some remarks on 
the earlier part of the book, for which, we venture to think, Professor Zahn 
will not be altogether ungrateful. 

In discussing the fragments of Clement which are preserved in the pages of 
the Parallels of St. John of Damascus, Dr. Zahn has used the printed edition 
of Lequien, which gives the florilegium in two recensions-viz.: from a Vati- 
can MS, and (very imperfectly) from a MS presented by Cardinal Rochefoucauld 
to the Jesuit College at Paris, and hence known as the Codex Rupefucaldi. 
The latter MS has for a long time been inquired after in vain, and it is much 
to be desired that its locality should be indicated and the text contained 
re-examined. We hope to be able to report on these points in a forthcoming 
work on the Fragments of Philo. 

What is more important even than the re-discovery of the Rochefoucauld 
MS, is the information (the details of which we postpone) that the National 
Library at Paris possesses an uncial MS of Parallels in some ways superior 
to either of the texts used by Lequien, and very useful in the work of identi- 
fication of the fragments composing the Parallels. This MS is No. 923 among 
the Greek Codices, and by its aid we are able to throw some light on points 
concerning which Dr. Zahn was obliged to suspend his judgment, and to make 
some necessary corrections and additions to his work. Our notes are as 
follows: 

P. 18. Paed. i 9. Also in Reg. f. 361 as from Clem. Rom. 
P. 19. Paed i 8 : after Par. Vat. 702 add and Reg. f. 338. 
P. 20. Add Paed. ii 15 (D. 226): riv aita . . . rpoaetKeiv' from Par. Rup. 

f. 239, reading Kai Kvlrra;ovaaf, XtXv6rJ7ro. 
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P. 20. Paed. ii 44. The passage is found in Par. Reg. f. II9. 
P. 20. Paed. ii 49. The passage is also in Par. Rup. f. 45, with the same 

readings as in the authorities given. A similar addition should be made to 
the next quotation (Paed. ii 5I). Both the passages, with slight variations, in 
Reg. f. 23. 

P. 2o. Paed. ii 52. Also in Par. Reg. f. II4, reading aUKev a0&dpovEZv. 

P. 20. Add Paed. ii 52 (D. 260): pI6vov . .. evepyo'yeva, from Par. Rup. f. 
39 as eK TroV a' rat6aywdyov. 

P. 20. Add Paed. ii 58 (D. 264): 'A-,riro ... 6y'ov, from Par. Rup. 
f. Iogb. 

P. 20. Paed. ii 6o. Also in Rup. f. 278. Reg. f. 256b and f. 373. 
P. 2r. Paed. ii 68. Also in Reg. f. 20ogb. 
P. 22. Str. i I2. Also in Reg. ir6b, as from a CTOAM. 
P. 22. Add Str. i 13 (D. 12): tci? ydap... voeitaat. From Rup. f. Jogb. 
P. 22. Add Str. ii I (D. 146): rS ivrlt . . . 7ratovra?. Rup. Iogb reading 

yvtaltv. 
P. 22. Add Str. ii 7 (D. I49): ovrore EyKlpvIva ... vdarog. Par. Rup. f. 34b 

referred to Greg. Naz. (rob aimro' i7rot rob5 dEvr7pov ar7pwuar.). 
P. 22. Str. ii 9. Also in Reg. f. 85, and continued in Rup. f. 233b from 

avrtKa. .. E repr/peltt/1vl. 

P. 22. Add Str. ii 12 (D. 153): reaadpcov . . yvoarai, from Rup. f. 233b, 
reading, in 1. Io, aiaOatwuv, 66deovaa; 1. I2, iEyet; 1. 14, om. /vv. 

P. 22. Add Str. ii 40 (D. I7I): '0 rov airaeoDf . . . oivterat. 
This passage is printed by Zahn, on p. 53, among the 'Citate ungewisser 

Herkunft.' It is found in Rup. f. 58, reading 7rb /ur aro7reaeZv (sic Cod.), 
virorreaEZv for avpnreaeiv (so Cod. Reg.) and edtierat Kalca. Cod. Reg. expressly 
refers to the extract EK roV p' arp&/uar. 

P. 23. Str. ii 46. Referred to II Strom. in Reg. 0o2b, reading 6eivrepov for 
'E7retra Cd. 

P. 23. Add Str. ii 76 (D. I95): rrapaKetrat . . . yvioat. Reg. f. 335b. 
P. 23. Str. ii 87. Also in Rup. f. 7I and Reg. f. 72b. 
P. 23. Str. ii IoI. In Rup. f. 71, and again f. 274b. Also Reg. f. 72b, 

reading eVbE7ral/37rov. 
P. 23. Str. ii I23. Also Rup. f. 213b. 
P. 23. Add Str. ii I23 (D. 225): obaot . . . avyKaraarrdyevov, in Rup. f. 237, 

with corrupted readings. 
P. 23. Add Str. ii I24 (D. 225): Kat ei iu6d7rto . . .. UXoytiaOicav. Rup. f. 

I87, but very corrupt. 
P. 23. Str. ii 144. Also in Reg. f. 390. 
P. 23. Str. ii I45. Also from eo0t2.Lv . . . .taXEtpaywyeiv in Rup. f. 194h, 

and again f. 27Ib, reading this time dtaxetpayoyiaat. 
P. 23. Str. ii I46. Also Reg. f. io8. 
P. 24. Add Str. iii 43 (D. 270): Oeob . . i. divarov, from Reg. Io2b. This 

sentence should now be removed from p. 54- 
P. 24. Str. iv 35. Also Reg. f. 276. 
P. 24. Str. iv 38. Referred to 'Quis Dives,' in Reg. f. 179, through the 

misplacement of a title. 
P. 24. Str. iv 74. Also Reg. f. 38b, and Rup. f. 48b. 

84 
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P. 24. Str. iv 93. Also Rup. f. 7I, and Reg. f. 104. 
P. 25. Str. iv 14I. Also Rup. f. 266, reading Aroaraaiav. 
P. 25. Add Str. v 7 (D. 6): ;oiyotC . .. O. a. From Rup. f. 72. 
P. 25. Str. v 12 (D. II, 3, 4): Reg. f. 228 (referred to II Strom.), but V 

Strom. Correctly in Rup. 
P. 25. Str. V. 25. Also Reg. f. IO3. 
P. 26. Str. vi 65. Here there should be inserted, from p. 62, the fragment 

which Clem. Alex. cites from Clem. Rom. (i 48), and which Zahn has followed 
Grabe in removing from the genuine fragments, although he notes that it is 
really found in Clem. Alex. In Reg. f. 338, the passage (roaoVir7 . . e. vat) 
is expressly referred to Str. vi. It should be noticed that Lightfoot, in his 
edition of Clement, reads yala2ov yeeitwv for peitwv in this passage; wrongly, 
I think, since It&a2Uov occurs in the immediately preceding words, and so the 
longer reading is a correction for taLu&Lov, which the fragment published by 
Zahn reads in both places. 

P. 26. Str. vi 99. Add at end, and so Rup. f. I9rb, Reg. 209b. 
P. 26. Str. vi 102. Also in Reg. f. 131. 
P. 26. Add Str. vi 103 (D. 201): o~6X 6 7ireX6t,evo . . . ivepy7T1rov, from 

Rup. f. 200b, reading irpoe'epya(7lrat. 
P. 26. Str. vi Io9. In Reg. f. 36r, for aivrov read rovi Oeov. 
P. 26. Str. vi II2. Also Reg. f. 285b. 
P. 26. Add Str. vi 15I (D. 237): ov 7rep' . . . arpe7rrov from Rup. f. Iogb, 

as EK raiV CTOWV riTV abriiv. 
P. 27. Str. vi r6i. Also in Reg. f. Io2b, as also the next extract, where 

Reg. adds the words omitted in the printed Parallels: el (1. 6) ri &v ob 26yoc 
v,rayopirtp. 

P. 27. Str. vii 33. Also Reg. 284b. 
P. 27. Str. vii 4I. Also Reg. Io2b. 
P. 27. Add Str. vii 57 (D. 301): is given more at length in Rup. 233b, 

going on to 7repatovtuEvrl, reading 7lrr77vT for Kara7?rrrLtK6c and i671 EiC yaydrrv. 
P. 27. Str. vii 59. This passage is given twice in Reg., f. 335b and f. 286, 

adding Kai iyurretpov the second time; it is also in Rup. f. 263. 
P. 27. Add Str. vii 73 (D. 3tr5): rav yt . . . yEvoq, from Rup. f. 2oob. 
P. 27. Str. vii 80. The reference to r' arpwo. is correctly made in Reg. 

f. I56. 
P. 27. Str. vii 82. Also Reg. f. 1o2b. 
P. 27. Str. vii 99. The same reference is made in Reg. f. 6i (reading 

6tetdEltv = d'iEtdv), and in Rup. f. Iogb it is icK rov a' ratdayoyob, the text going 
as far as wapopa, and reading ieiZv. 

P. 27. Add Str. vii Ioo (D. 339) ' 
EoiKe . . a. ce,v, from Rup. f. 72. 

P. 28. Zahn's view concerning the quotation in Par. Vat. 643 is confirmed 
by Cod. Reg. f. 279, which expressly refers the passage to Strom. viii, and reads 
iroct 6v' Etavr7?/ for 6a' Eavr7~c. 

P. 28. Add Str. viii? Par. Vat. 480o, and Reg. f. 149b. The passage from 
'EX2eutuouiva .. . . 7rtiV',rX7, is expressly given to Strom. viii by Reg. Zahn has 
printed it more at length on p. 49, from which it should now be removed. 

P. 28. Add Str. viii? Par. Vat. 570, and Reg. f. 223. The passage, obx ?j 
r7v rrpa'eov ... EiZtcKpivela, is expressly given to Str. viii by Cod. Reg. Cod. Rup. 
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f. x95b, however, refers it to Philo. The passage which follows is rightly referred 

by Reg. to 'Quis Dives.' Under these circumstances, I think Zahn should 
remove the passage from the uncertain fragments on p. 55. 

P. 29. Ecl. Ii. Wrongly referred to Philo by Reg. 62b, which title really 
belongs to the following passage. 

P. 29. El. 47. In Reg. f. 274b, as far as ayavaKreiv. The arpouy. in the 
references is here only an abbreviated title of Clement, which leads to much 
confusion. 

P. 30. Div. II. Also in Reg. f. I86. 
P. 30. Div. 20. Also in Reg. f. 223. 
P. 30. Div. 21 (D. 399, 6-8). Zahn has omitted to notice that the passage 

is found again in Par. Vat. 315; also in Reg. f. 325, where the reference is 

simply to Clement. 
P. 30. Div. 21 (D. 399, Io-15). This is found in Rup. f. 126b. With regard 

to the two passages which follow in Lequien, p. 383, the first of which is 
referred, in the Latin translation, to ' ejusdem ex epist. 21,' and the second, rov 
abrov, we observe that, although Cod. Rup. has the same title for the second 

passage, yet Cod. Reg. f. 99 refers it to Aitd6iov, and reads rerayfuivoc before 

p1toivr7)'v. As to the former passage, it is more difficult to decide, especially as 
another exactly similar case is found in Rup. f. I43b of a quotation from the 

very same epistle, and with the heading, as here, giving it to K3XtLu. arpouar. 
If the reference given in the Latin translation be a genuine one, it will be 
hard to deny the existence of a collection of letters circulating under the name 
of Clem. Alex. As far as I can tell from my notes, the first and second pas- 
sages are continuous in Cod. Rup. 

P. 30. Div. 39. The two quotations are found in Reg. f. 385b, 386. 
P. 31, line 2. Note that Cod. Reg. also makes the false reference to I 

Strom. 
P. 31, line 9. It should be added that Wordsworth also, in his Hippolytus 

and Callistus, treated the three passages of Clement as forming part of the 
treatise of Hippolytus: 7repi r f TroV rravrTo airiaC. The fact is that the text 
of Hippolytus must have been taken, in the first instance, from a collection 
of Parallels very like Cod. Reg., for in this MS the extracts of Clement follow 
in the order as printed on the long extract from Hippolytus. 

P. 33. Frag. 6. The form given from Par. Vat. is found also in Cod. Reg. 
f. Ioib, and in Rup. f. I30 (K/ltevro). 

To the foregoing extracts from Clement. De Pascha should, perhaps, be 
added the following: 

Ter7pVvrat ot rOLv XAovrTwv aJKVIvot KcaOdarrp Kad otl Kvef r-itreaOaC rv0ooi. The 

sentence has no title in Par. Vat. 531, but in Par. Reg. f. 201 it is K^.uevrog 
Eig rb rrdaXa. 

We come now to the Uncertain Fragments: 
P. 53. Frag. 13 has been already identified. 
P. 53. Frag. I4 is Philo, Quaestiones in Genesim. iv 40. 
P. 53. Frag. I5 is from Theotimus the Scythian. The passage occurs again in 

Par. Vat. 643, and Cod. Reg. f. 279, where it is by both authorities referred to 
0eor-iUov Trcpi vi7areina. The fragment Par. Vat. 393 corresponds to Reg. f. 89. 
And here again it is expressly 0eori,0ov CKvOiag. In Rup. f. II7, it is referred 
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to K;r/u. roi arTpuFar. Zahn's foot-note, " wahrscheinlich ist re zu streichen," 
is confirmed by Rup., which has neither re nor Kal. 

P. 53. Frag. 16 is referred in Reg. f. 89 to the treatise 'Quis Dives,' where it 
will probably be found for a little searching. Also in Rup. f. 117, reading 
ailerat. 

P. 53. Frag. 19 has been identified. 
P. 53. Frag. 20 is Atdivzov ' el Tra Trapotlaf in Reg. f. 89: also Atdi6vov in Rup. 

f. 130. 
P. 53. Frag. 21. This is KlvUeyvroc in Cod. Reg. f. 120b: in Rup. 143b,how- 

ever, the astonishing title already referred to is found, Kjitevyrog arpsoareoS 
EKc Trf Ka' E7rtCrotS. This MS reads Kare:tfSyievoc. 

P. 53. Frag. 22. Cod. Rup. f. 179 (reading rTViro for r6TroC), refers this to V 
Strom. 

P. 53. Frag. 23. I think it will be found, that both this sentence and the one 
that precedes it in the printed Parallels are given to Didymus in Reg. f. 201. 

P. 53. Frag. 25. Reg. f. 330b as in Maximus and Melissa, and headed 
Ksaevroc, as in Rup. f. 26I. 

To these fragments add: 

Frag. 26 (bis). Par. Vat. 712: ol 7r6vot 7ravraxov riv adyaO&v Xopqyoi. 
Withoit a title, but referred to I Strom. in Reg. f. 363, where the title has 
accidentally slipped to the next passage (from 'Quis Dives'), and the title 
for 'Quis Dives' to the sentence again succeeding. 

We now come to the fragments pronounced by Zahn to be spurious. 
Frag. 3. Zahn is right in identifying the second sentence as Philo: it will 

be found in the treatise De Decem Oraculis (Mangey, ii 200). 
Frag. 4. In Reg. f. 223, corresponding to Par. Vat. 570, this is referred to 

Didymus, and so, I think, we may take it. Cod. Rup., however, f. Ig5b, refers 
to KXJAevro7 arptLCuar. eKc TOV trpOTpelrrtKOV. 

Frag. 5 is given to Evagrius in Par. Reg. 
We subjoin seven new fragments of Clement, from the Par. Rup., and, 

without making any assumption that there are no more Clementine scraps in 
the same Codex, we simply want to facilitate matters for the next student who 
passes this way, and, in particular, for Professor Zahn, who will, no doubt, help 
us to identify these, in return for the large number of corrections and additions 
which we have made to his collection. They are as follows: 

a. naaa dyiapria Ka&v 6labopav eX, 7rpbo irepav, a7;l' obv ye djuapria 2ueyerat 
v6fiu 6iroirtrrovaa. From Rup. f. 39, following a passage in II Paed. 

p. Ktupevrocf ertaK67rov rTfj 'Ae4avSpiaac 'Epei rtC' rLdJev 4rri7Jev rep2 OeoV' 

?ailyv 6' a'V Kai i,7v oV6dJrore 6ei rravcaaOatc ?yovTra Kai caKOVovrac 'repi OeoV * T i7V 

oCov e?bie0at a r tiartL (Ire CE yetv Trepi avrov Ti-a EKra Kai atKOVitE T a covair. From 

Rup. f. 55. 
y. 'O?liyav r/ a6t1ZOeLa Kai TOVT-rov r6aot oioL re avevpeiv aivr)v d6a iaKppg ivdei- 
eof Kat avvacfrcaeSoC Er i rojv OEwpiav dSaXetpayryoviotevot. From Rup. f. 72: K;u. 

Kc Tro a' arTpoatr. 
6. AElv olftat TiOV at6eia 06e KOjd66uEvov OVK t E LCtOCa Kai bpovTisoq- TrJV ppatv 

avyKEiaOat, 7retpdadat d6E yvoad4etlv dOvov 6C dvvar7ov b /oviXeriat TOVi yap rTSi 
2Xeouv EXoitvov0 Kal irepi raira adcoXov;ov v tov dta6tdpdacK rd TrpadyiaTra. From 

Rup. og9b: EK iT-V avT6rv (? Strom. vi). 
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e. 'HteiZ TOrY aet Kai kv ract &eawtev Enrt6vuorttev id&ev v jttre rTv rTv aCwdvrwv 
Ktai retfEtdvrv roic irqp#uiiueAjlt fttarorovqpiav eiX;aapfovfevof ftrE rOv E air6v r,Tv 

adttlov Vv Kvvov VKvv opJpttevof (dlapveL (Cod. (tla1vot) 
* O yap 6dl rayra rov T7rpar- 

retv rt rv dtiiCo airet5ievoF ovrX tbcv xpKta rof, f6f3 e ade yaO6. From Rup. 
200b (KX/t. arpUaar.). 

f. r rE2eit' oKi ev vavfiP3tot io roXtriKo o'6r Sv &arayopesael v6iov ttZ' ,f 
idto7rpayia c Kal r7f 7rpo Oe8bv ayairrg S dtatoawrVi (rov aitro) Rup. f. 200b. 

i. 'EyXoyo av dpbv Of ov rf uer r&Tv rotivde cwvovai'a * re yap fa0v3of et 

iavayt;fC roal 6ofoiotc avvwarat * ore a 7n'ratv a6cOpuv Ktal aoQbc roiT r a-r& av (rr5 
iertLOcratv. Rup. f. 26ob (K2Xi. arpy .). 

7,. 'EIrrterFl7t rlf tCarv Xpeartavtci seoaOepEta bv rp6,rov Eidarl errtjEar 
Iltote tdyot elta, acn' oi)f 6va?apfiavwv 7reptyiverat rb tear' aitroif mrrdyyeX/za, oiov 

pTropttKV7j ,v ir6o rov ptrTopttIcv 2doywv, iarptiK e E r7 ri iar TptcKv oi OV7r Kai 07 

Xptr7tavtKtI 'ELretari?y a[7ro' rvx tear' aviriv a6dyv 1rEptyitTrat * idot yap ol Xptare- 
avtKoi X6oyoM eliv * aepEP ovV OUK tCart ro pjTroptiovf XZyovf avaXa/f3iavovra 

earpov yevecOata, 3 rovg \arpetco'vc p1ropa ovroS( ovidE Xptartavov d9' 'Etivwsv 26ysov 
& a7ro r&V Xpiartav&v. Atlb 07rtfi roV flovo#Jevov^r Xptaravot f elvat &FI yt6uvovf 

6vataat3avetv roi' roif Xptaroi, 26yov' Kal uyc dEv Erepov r7reiv roVro ye a6royc 

yevev80at. Rup. f. 278. Following without discontinuity a quotation from II 
Paed. 60, headed rov dyiov Kuriuevroc. 

J. RENDEL HARRIS. 

Calpurnii et Nemesiani Bucolica recensuit HENRICUS SCHENKL. Leipsic and 
Prague, I885. 

This excellent edition of the Eclogues of Calpurnius and Nemesianus, by 
the son of the well-known Vienna professor, Dr. Karl Schenkl, will be welcome 
to those who participate in the revived interest in the poetry of Rome, not in its 
well-worked, almost exhausted, Augustan era, but in its subsequent develop- 
ments. Whatever the age of Calpurnius may be, whether the reign of Nero, as 
Buicheler and Schenkl think, or a later period, as was the earlier belief, the 
seven pastorals which have come down to us under his name deserve careful 
and minute study as poetry, as highly elaborated specimens of the artistic 
treatment of the hexameter; finally, as historical documents. From this last 
point of view I cannot but feel sorry that Herr Schenkl has thought it sufficient 
to refer his readers to the disquisitions of his predecessors. There should 
have been a chapter in which the chronological data are reviewed, and in which 
the palpable objections which lie against the Neronian date are considered 
and answered. For my own part, I will not deny that in reading succes- 
sively each of the seven Eclogues, the doubts which the first of them raised 
as to that theory rose steadily with each of the series, and culminated in the 
seventh. Thus, no one with a shade of the historic sense can fail to see in 
IV I8 the most definite historic allusion to some enactment about treasure- 
trove; and will certainly not be contented to be told that Persius has a casual 
allusion to the same subject. Nothing short of a detailed examination of 
Roman law, as ascertainable on this point, will suffice to settle even this single 
question. Again, the description of the amphitheatre in EcI. VII is minute, 
and should be compared point by point with the descriptions of Martial and 
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Ktai retfEtdvrv roic irqp#uiiueAjlt fttarorovqpiav eiX;aapfovfevof ftrE rOv E air6v r,Tv 

adttlov Vv Kvvov VKvv opJpttevof (dlapveL (Cod. (tla1vot) 
* O yap 6dl rayra rov T7rpar- 

retv rt rv dtiiCo airet5ievoF ovrX tbcv xpKta rof, f6f3 e ade yaO6. From Rup. 
200b (KX/t. arpUaar.). 

f. r rE2eit' oKi ev vavfiP3tot io roXtriKo o'6r Sv &arayopesael v6iov ttZ' ,f 
idto7rpayia c Kal r7f 7rpo Oe8bv ayairrg S dtatoawrVi (rov aitro) Rup. f. 200b. 

i. 'EyXoyo av dpbv Of ov rf uer r&Tv rotivde cwvovai'a * re yap fa0v3of et 

iavayt;fC roal 6ofoiotc avvwarat * ore a 7n'ratv a6cOpuv Ktal aoQbc roiT r a-r& av (rr5 
iertLOcratv. Rup. f. 26ob (K2Xi. arpy .). 

7,. 'EIrrterFl7t rlf tCarv Xpeartavtci seoaOepEta bv rp6,rov Eidarl errtjEar 
Iltote tdyot elta, acn' oi)f 6va?apfiavwv 7reptyiverat rb tear' aitroif mrrdyyeX/za, oiov 

pTropttKV7j ,v ir6o rov ptrTopttIcv 2doywv, iarptiK e E r7 ri iar TptcKv oi OV7r Kai 07 

Xptr7tavtKtI 'ELretari?y a[7ro' rvx tear' aviriv a6dyv 1rEptyitTrat * idot yap ol Xptare- 
avtKoi X6oyoM eliv * aepEP ovV OUK tCart ro pjTroptiovf XZyovf avaXa/f3iavovra 

earpov yevecOata, 3 rovg \arpetco'vc p1ropa ovroS( ovidE Xptartavov d9' 'Etivwsv 26ysov 
& a7ro r&V Xpiartav&v. Atlb 07rtfi roV flovo#Jevov^r Xptaravot f elvat &FI yt6uvovf 

6vataat3avetv roi' roif Xptaroi, 26yov' Kal uyc dEv Erepov r7reiv roVro ye a6royc 

yevev80at. Rup. f. 278. Following without discontinuity a quotation from II 
Paed. 60, headed rov dyiov Kuriuevroc. 

J. RENDEL HARRIS. 

Calpurnii et Nemesiani Bucolica recensuit HENRICUS SCHENKL. Leipsic and 
Prague, I885. 

This excellent edition of the Eclogues of Calpurnius and Nemesianus, by 
the son of the well-known Vienna professor, Dr. Karl Schenkl, will be welcome 
to those who participate in the revived interest in the poetry of Rome, not in its 
well-worked, almost exhausted, Augustan era, but in its subsequent develop- 
ments. Whatever the age of Calpurnius may be, whether the reign of Nero, as 
Buicheler and Schenkl think, or a later period, as was the earlier belief, the 
seven pastorals which have come down to us under his name deserve careful 
and minute study as poetry, as highly elaborated specimens of the artistic 
treatment of the hexameter; finally, as historical documents. From this last 
point of view I cannot but feel sorry that Herr Schenkl has thought it sufficient 
to refer his readers to the disquisitions of his predecessors. There should 
have been a chapter in which the chronological data are reviewed, and in which 
the palpable objections which lie against the Neronian date are considered 
and answered. For my own part, I will not deny that in reading succes- 
sively each of the seven Eclogues, the doubts which the first of them raised 
as to that theory rose steadily with each of the series, and culminated in the 
seventh. Thus, no one with a shade of the historic sense can fail to see in 
IV I8 the most definite historic allusion to some enactment about treasure- 
trove; and will certainly not be contented to be told that Persius has a casual 
allusion to the same subject. Nothing short of a detailed examination of 
Roman law, as ascertainable on this point, will suffice to settle even this single 
question. Again, the description of the amphitheatre in EcI. VII is minute, 
and should be compared point by point with the descriptions of Martial and 
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